
ARUBA LODGE
TSAVO EAST

Extra Activities
“One of the very nicest things about life is the way we must regularly stop whatever it is we are 

doing and devote our attention to eating.” – Luciano Pavarotti

Sundowner       
Watch the magnificent African sunset 
on the horizon whilst enjoying a 
cocktail on the Tsavo Plains. (45 mins 
open bar) $45   

Guided Nature Walk
To get the real feel of the African
Wilderness, a Safari Walk is recommended.
Led by an armed Kenya Wildlife Service
Ranger, the walk is designed to offer 
gentle exercise and a fascinating insight 
into the world of African flora and 
fauna.            $15   

Bush Breakfast with 'Bubbly'   
Take an early morning game drive 
followed by a delicious 'champagne'
breakfast served at a breathtaking 
location along the banks of the 
seasonal Voi River.              $40   

War Cemetery Visit      
Visit  the Commonwealth War Graves 
in Voi Town and see where the soldiers 
who did not survive the 1914/16 first 
World War were laid to rest.            $15   

Bush BBQ Lunch
Enjoy a gourmet BBQ lunch on the 
Tsavo Plains. $40   

Private BBQ Dinner      
An exclusive and mouthwatering BBQ
dinner by the poolside, overlooking 
the Aruba Dam. $10   

Vows in the Jungle      
Say 'Yes, I do' in the 'Theatre of the 
Wild'. (per couple) $2,100 

Birthday or Anniversary Cake    
Half kilo cake to celebrate a specified
occasion presented with a song and 
a dance. $35   

Fruit Basket    
Medium sized fruit basket presented 
in the room. $15   

The rates quoted are per person and inclusive of all applicable taxes. 
Minimum passenger numbers and conditions apply.    



SAMBURU CAMP
BUFFALO SPRINGS

Extra Activities
“We should look for someone to eat and drink with before looking for something 

to eat and drink.” – Epicurus

Sundowner       
Complement your afternoon game drive
with a cocktail at a location with
spectacular views of the setting tropical 
sun. (45 mins open bar)                $43   

Safari Walk     
Experience a guided safari on foot along
the periphery of the park with our resident
Samburu Naturalist accompanied by an
armed Game Ranger.            $22   

Bush Breakfast with 'Bubbly'
Take an early morning game drive 
followed by a delicious 'champagne'
breakfast served at a breathtaking 
location along the Ewaso Nyiro River. $45   

Manyatta Visit  
A visit to the neighboring Samburu 
village will give you an indepth
understanding of the rich culture of the
Samburu people and an opportunity 
to buy their unique artefacts.           $22   

Guided Bird Walk        
Our traditionally attired Samburu 
Naturalist will take you through the 
unique and exotic birdlife found 
within the camp premises.              $10   

Bush BBQ Lunch/Dinner
Enjoy a gourmet BBQ lunch or dinner in 
the wilderness under the watchful 
eyes of the armed Game Rangers.   $45   

Private BBQ Dinner      
An exclusive BBQ dinner by the pool. $22   

Bush Wedding   
Exchange your vows in the jungle. 

(per couple) $2,100 

Airstrip Transfers      
Return transfer to Buffalo Springs 
Airstrip.            $44   

Game Drives     
Two-hour morning or afternoon 
game drive.              $44   

Sole use of vehicle     
Exclusive use of vehicle per game 
drive.            $330   

Exclusive use of vehicle for the 
whole day.         $550   

Birthday or Anniversary Cake    
Half kilo cake to celebrate a specified
occasion, presented with a song and 
a dance.         $35   

Fruit Basket    
Medium sized fruit basket presented 
in the room.         $15

The rates quoted are per person and inclusive of all applicable taxes. 
Minimum passenger numbers and conditions apply.    



MARA CAMP
MASAI MARA

Extra Activities
“It is folly for a man to pray to the gods for that which he has the power

to obtain by himself.” – Epicurus

Sundowner       
Complement your afternoon game drive
with a cocktail at a location with
spectacular views of the setting tropical 
sun. (45 mins open bar)                $45   

Safari Walk     
Experience a guided safari on foot along
the periphery of the park with our resident
Masai Naturalist accompanied by an armed
Game Ranger.            $25   

Hippo Pool Breakfast
Celebrate your early morning safari 
with a full breakfast laid out along the
banks of the magnificent Mara River, 
in full view of the hippos. $50   

Manyatta Visit  
Witness the Masai way of life in their
cultural village (Manyatta). A lecture awaits
you, culminating with a traditional Masai
dance. (Subject to availability).           $22   

Guided Bird Walk        
Take a bird watching walk within the 
camp premises in the company of 
our resident Masai Naturalist.              $10   

Bush BBQ Lunch/Dinner
Enjoy a gourmet BBQ lunch or dinner in 
the endless game-filled plains of the 
Mara, under the watchful eyes of the
armed Game Rangers.   $45   

Private BBQ Dinner      
An exclusive BBQ dinner by the pool. $25   

Bush Wedding   
Exchange your vows at a breathtaking
location in the land of the Masai people.
(per couple) $2,100 

Airstrip Transfers      
Return transfer to Keekorok/Ol Kiombo 
Airstrip.            $45   

Game Drives     
Two-hour morning or afternoon 
game drive.              $45   

Sole use of vehicle     
Exclusive use of vehicle per game 
drive.            $330   

Exclusive use of vehicle for the 
whole day.         $550   

Birthday or Anniversary Cake    
Half kilo cake to celebrate a specified
occasion, presented with a song and 
a dance.         $35   

Fruit Basket    
Medium sized fruit basket presented 
in the room.         $15

The rates quoted are per person and inclusive of all applicable taxes. 
Minimum passenger numbers and conditions apply.    


